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What our newlyweds say... 
Kayla said... “My husband and I got married about 3 hours away from 
where we live so it was a little bit of an adventure to find a florist. However, 
when we found Shelley, she was super supportive, kind and flexible which 
made working with her so easy. She really put my vision to life and many 
of my guests complimented me on how gorgeous the flower arrangements 
were. I would recommend Shelley’s Flowers to anyone getting married in 
Maine.”

Lesley said... “Shelley was amazing to work with! She was very responsive 
over email which really helped to put me at ease since planning a destination 
wedding isn’t always the easiest. She also worked with our small budget 
to make sure that we could have everything we wanted without going 
over. The flowers were absolutely beautiful. I would recommend Shelley 
to anyone. She’s fun to work with, makes beautiful arrangements, and is 
respectful of whatever budget you have to work with.”

Shaina said... “Shelley recently did the flowers for my wedding and I was 
so incredibly happy with how it turned out! She understood our vision from 
the beginning and definitely made it come true. She was very responsive 
over email and was happy to tweak things along the way. She was a pleasure 
 to work with, and I don’t think we would have been able to do it at her 
prices with anyone else. Highly recommended!”

Kim said... “We love Shelley’s...we had so much fun planning with them...
they were accommodating in every area...our time, our budget or questions 
and concerns...always happy to see us...they exude small town comfort 
with big time professionalism and amazing quality and artistry in their final 
product...we recommend their services without reserve.”

Sam & Alan said... “The wedding turned out great! Everything really 
fell into place and turned out beautiful. Thank you for making beautiful 
arrangements. My sister keeps saying that it’s the best wedding that she’s 
been to.”

Sara said... “Shelley and her team are absolutely amazing! I shared my 
Pinterest board and Shelley really made our design ideas come to life. She 
was prepared for all our meetings (initial, 4 and 2 week prior checkpoint, 
day before inspection). Her team provided on-time delivery and set-up 
everything at the venue. Shelley went above and beyond...[and] literally 
saved our wedding day from a décor perspective. She brought items from 
her shop and really saved our decorating style when another vendor was 
a no-show...Shelley is amazing. She takes away all the worry away and lets 
you enjoy the day!”
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About Us
Shelley’s Flowers is known as the premier florist  
of Midcoast Maine, serving ALL of Maine for over 
30 years!

As part of a world-wide network of professional 
florists and preferred vendors, our team of  
experienced, highly acclaimed designers will  
create the most beautiful and unique floral  
arrangements for your special day.

About Our Services
• Complimentary wedding consultations

• Rent five tuxedos and the groom’s is free

• Day-before-the-wedding floral preview

• Keepsake bridal wreaths

• Seasonal, local garden flowers

• Market bunch prices for the DIY bride!

Come see us today!

Visit Our Photo Gallery
  Explore our photo gallery to view a wide variety  
  of floral wedding bouquets, wreaths and table 
  arrangements and floral displays we have made  
  for our many satisfied clients. We look forward  
  to discussing with you the many options of both  
  color and types of flowers that are possible to make  
  your special day especially beautiful.                                                    
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